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ABSTRACT 

This particular project describes the design, construction and testing of a "12V & 

24V battery charging device" A particular reference is made to lead acid battery used 

by car owners. 

The accomplishing factor of this project are the abilities exhibited at full charge 

which includes switching off the supply to the battery on charge, and giving visual 

indications. 

The theory, circuIt desIgn, analysIS, block diagram and ClfCUlt dIagram WlUl values 

are provided to give adequate and precISe mforrnatlon about the design. The circuit 

was assembled, tested and contirmed workIng satisfactorily. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

lNTKUVUCnUN 

A deVice that stores chemical energy (not electnclty ) and bnng about a 

reaction between these chenucals m a say to cause electrons to How 

through an external CirCUit IS known as a battery. There are two types ot 

battenes, the pnmary and secondary battery. 

The pnmary IS the one that IS not capable of Yleldmg any more electnc 

current when the active matenals has been used up that IS It can not be 

charged willie the secondary battery can be restored to therr ongmal 

chemIcal state when the battery has been used. Ihere are dltterent types 

of secondary battenes. These are lead aCid, Nlkel-cadnuum and silver 

zinc. 

The mamtenance ot secondary battenes IS ot Importance partIcularly , 

where nurumum performance and hte are to be obtamed. 

~mce we know that atier usmg a secondary battery tor many hours. It 

WIll become weak, because ot thiS, so a battery chargmg de\tlce which IS 

low cost, highly eHiclent and cheap to mamtam IS needed to restore the 

energy that has been used back, so that the battery Wll/ be ready tor use 

anytune It IS needed .. 

Chargmg has a protound eliect m this regard and several good method 

have been developed. 



The constant current method simply returns the energy that has been 

discharged when in use at a fixed current for a fixed period of time, but it 

has the disadvantage that it is too slow at the beginning of the recharge 

(when the battery can accept charge sufficiently) and fast towards the end 

of recharge (when the battery can accept charge only slowly) which leads 

to a wasteful recharge that can damage the battery. 

The regulated constant potential procedure is used in this project work in 

which the alternating voltage from the mains is converted to direct voltage 

with filtering capacitor to remove the ripple voltage and the voltage 

regulator is connected to supply constant voltage of 14.4 and 28 V. This 

method not only turns out to be efficient in terms of time and cost but also 

in the avoidance of over voltage supply which can damage the battery. 

1.1 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

1. The aim of this project is to design and construct a low cost battery 

charging device. 

2. To charge a 12V and 24V battery with particular reference to lead

acid battery due to its availabilities. 

3. To avoid over charging which can destroy the cells operating 

below capacity of the battery. 

4. To provide visual indication of dull charge (GREEN LED) and 

while charging (RED LED). 
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1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

It took approximately 50 years from the time of volta's invention of the 

galvanic cell principle in 1800 for its application to the land/sculpture 

aicdllead dioxide system by siemens and sinstedem. Barely 10 years later, 

this was followed by Planke's invention introducing the lead acid battery 

as an electrochemical storage device. 

For his contribution, Planke's name was incorporated in to the pennanent 

lead acid battery tenninology with reference to the so called plank's plate. 

These plates have their active materials layer or surface formal 

electronically from the lead substrate rather than applied to the substrate in 

a separate operation. 

Planke's cell consisted of leads sheet wound spirally in a cylindrical 

configuration and separated by rubber strips, heavy liner or felt Pb1P02. 

This development progressed systematically till the present day. A 

significant development was achieved towards the end of the nineteenth 

century by Faure. He utilized pasted plate structure consisting of active 

materials mixed, applied to a variety of lead current collector 

configurations. Increasing usage were found among the various types of 

separators starting with such "exotic" materials as 'flannel. 

In the advert of a more technological era, with dynamics available for 

battery charging and electric motor for the utilization of discharged 

energy, marked a gradual acceptance of the advantages of re

chargeablillity in general and of the lead acid battery in particular. 

3 



By the year 1 YUU suttlclent types ot lead aCId battenes have been 

developed. The world war II brought about new development and 

Improvements In the tield, mcludmg new raw matenals tor the 

construction ot separators and battery case as well as the new methods ot 

manutactunng of all mternal components of the battery. Also additional 

types ot gnd alloys tor vanous applicatIOns, Improved active matenals, 

composltlon, formulations and processmg techruques etc. Progress had 

been made lately In al/ these areas thereby resultmg In product bemg 

lighter 10 weight and more rehable. 

I.j I'KUJt:CI UUI LINt: 

Chapter one gives us an mSlght mto what a battery IS hke 

Chapter two talks about the system deSign analysIs, the components used. 

U also tells us or gives an insight mto the operation of the charger, the 

CirCUit parameters are obtamed usmg calculatIOns and the hCU Uata book. 

Chapter three tells us more about the actual construction, testing and 

results obtained. 

Chapter tour talks about diSCUSSIOn of results, conclUSIOn and 

recommendatIon mcludmg reterences. 
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CHAPTERlWO 

SYSTEM DESIGN 

2.1' POWER SUPLY UNIT 

The automatic battery charging device requires a supply of d.c voltage to 

effect operation. Since 50HZ 240V a.c. supply is readily available in 

most homes, offices and workshops, it forms part of our power supply 

unit. In the field of electrical Engineering, It is called the mains supply. 

The power supply unit consist of a step down transformer, a rectifying 

circuit, filtering capacitor and voltage regulators 7805, LM 317T(2) 

~-otSV 

c 

Fig 1 Power supply unit. 

2.12. TRANSFORMER 

A transformer is a static electrical machine made up of magnetic core and 

several copper windings. The windings are divided into primary and 

secondary windings of the transformer. The transformer is a device used to 
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transter energy trom one Circuit to another by electromagnetic mductJon. 

A transfonner consist of two or more coils of wire wound around a 

common lanunated Iron core, The coupling between the colls approaches 

unity. The ability to receive power at one voltage or current level and 

dellver It at some other voltage or current level JS the most uruque teature 

ot a transtonner I.e transtonners can be used to either step up or step down 

voltages and they can also be used to power the CJrcult that are Isolated 

trom the maIO power supply, and they are used In hlectncal engmeenng 

tor Impedance mat clung. 

The essential parts ot a transtonner are pnmary wmdmgs which energizes 

the coil tram an external voltage whde secondary wmdmg IS used to 

deliver power to an external load .. , he magnetic core IS made up ot" 

Jammated metal sheets stamps together to proVide a tugh pertormance 

I---_.~ 

COR.E 
fi'ig 2(a) ~chemahc symbol ot a transtonner 
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.Fig 2 (b) The transtormer 
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mathematically, 

VslVp == N~ 

Vs == secondary voltage 

v p == primary voltage 

Ns == Number of turns of secondary windings 

Np == Number of turns of primary winding 

The ratio between the number of turns in the primary and secondary in 

called the TURNS RATIO 

f--
ft'j ;1..0) Sl-t.p. Up TrCWJ frr",~Y 

2.13 WORKING PRINCIPLE 

When a 240V, 50HZ alternating voltage is supplied to the primary circuit, 

it circulates an alternating current through P and this current produces an 

alternating flux in the steel core. The mean path of this flux is represented 

by the dotted lines D in fig 2b. If the whole of the flux 
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produced by P pass through S, the e.m.f induced in each tum in the same 

for P and S. Hence NP and NS be the number of turns in P and S 

respectively: 

Total e.m.f. induced in S/total e,m,finduced in P = 

Ns x e.m.f per tum! Np x e.m.f per tum = 

NslNp 

When the secondary in an open circuit, it tenninal voltage is the same as 

the induced e.m.f. The primary current is then very small negligible, so 

that the applied voltage VP in partially equal and opposite to the e.m.f, 

induced in P. 

v 

Fig 2e. Wave form of voltage variation 

V.r.m.s = Vmax / 2 = Vmax 11.414 

Maximum voltage to primary winding 

Vmax = 240 x 1.414 = 339.3600 

Maximum voltage to secondary winding 

V max = 28 x 1.414 = 39.5979V 
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14 'J'RANSt'URMl:R LUSSES 2. • 

Three types of losses loss along with transtormer construction All loses 

result to heat 

1 COPPER LOSSES 

Are the results of resistance or wire used in the transformer 

windings, These are also called l~ losses. They vary as the SQuare ot 

current accorc.lmg to orun's law and the power law 

Ii EDDY CURRENT LOSSES 

"flus IS as a result of small whirlpools or current mduced 10 the core 

matenals. These losses are reduced by usmg laminated core construction . 

.tach lammatlon IS msulated to It bordenng layers by varrush. 1 hIS cuts 

the number of Path on which currentftow~ 

.For molecular thctton . are the results of magnetic particle 

changing polanty In step Wlth Induce voltage, alloys and heat treatmg 

processes are used to make core matenals which reduces hysterslS loss 

The transtormer used In thiS deSign IS :lHv 

RECTIFIER 

2.15.1 UIUUI!: A~ A HALfl'- WAVI!: KtCllflll!:K 

N
~TO"""'~ 

O~-~- - 0 -h 3~ 
.(evcnt...-- 9 ) 

Whilst alternatmg curr(;nts and voltages play the leading role m most 

electncal an electromc eqUipment, nevertheless many deVlces can either 

elther operate on urudlrectlOnal current of at least they deVice that makes 



When the applied voltage acts in the forward direction there is no voltage 

drop across the diode and current flows unimpeded. However, when the 

applied voltage acts in the reverse no current flows. 

Fig 3(b) Rectification using a single diode. 

It is possible to obtain rectification by means of a single diode but the 

current can only flow through the diode in one direction and thus the load 

current can flow during alternate half cycles Thus an undesirable 

interruption continuous current is unstable because of its high ripple factor 

less that 50010 

Fig 30Half - wave rectifier circuit Fig 3(d) Output Wave-fonn 
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2.16 }'ULL-WAVE RECTJJ<'JER USJNG A HREJDGE RECfJj;'JER 

l'ul( rectlticatlon can be done usmg a greater bndge recti tier wruch 

conSists of 4· dOldes. It proVIdes a greater d.c value trom the same 

transformer. 

When pomt A of the transtonner secondary IS posItive wIth the respect to 

pomt H current Hows through diodes U2 and U4 wtule. Uland U3 are 

reverse bias and a halt-sme wave results when pOint H ot the transtooner 

secondary IS pOSItive with respect to pomt A current tlow through diodes 

o I and U3 while 02 and 04 are reveres bias and a half - sine wave 

results. Current through K IS always In one directIOn 

f1 j 4i.b) A I ~ po scfw<. w~ "Y"e s~c.} ~ g 
II 



A 

f> 

n,9 4c() B Oil POSLtwL w;tk 'YeJP~fo A 

t 

t 

Ct&-ptd Wa.A/~f~M -&0-"1" ~ I:>r.J~~ M~ty 

2.17 SMOOTHING CIRCUIT 

Ihe output ot eIther halt-wave or tull wave rectltier IS a pulsating voltage. 

iletore It can be applied to the other Circuits, the pulsatlon must be 

reduced. A capacItor connected In parallel IS connected across the rectlher 

output provides some 1lltenng actlon.l he capacitor IS able to store 

12 



electrons. When the diode or rectltier IS conductmg the capacitor charges 

rapidly to about the peak voltage ot the wave. It IS limited only by the 

resistance of the recti her and the reactance of the transtormer wrndmgs. 

lietween the pulsations In the wave, voltage trom the rectI her drops, the 

capacItor then discharges through the resistance of the load m ettect the 

capacitor IS a storage chamber or electrons. It stores electrons at peak 

voltage. 1t supplJes electrons to the load when rectltier output is low. The 

capaCitor used In thiS deSign work IS 22UUUF and the voltage IS J)v. 

j.·ig (Sa) bltenng Circuit 

I 

I 
I 

I 

, , 

Ji'ig (Sb) 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

REGULATJON 

, 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

The secondary/pnmary voltage ralJQ IS not sustamed as current drawn by a 

load across the secondary IS increased. ThiS IS due to loss ot magnetic (or 

Ifon losses ansmg trom eddy currents In the core. Current and resistive 

(or copper) losses caused by the resistance ot the Wire used In the COIls. 
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The fall in voltage due to losses is called regulation and is commonly 

defined as 

Reg}!ation = Vdc max - Vdc minlVdc max x 100% 

Where Vdc ma.v. ,= No load secondary voltage , 

V dc min = Voltage under full load current 

~) I~) 

Fig 6 

2.18 VOLTAGE REGULATOR 

An unregulated d. c power supply may be adequate for some applications 

but there is usually a need for the supply voltage to be kept constant 

(good regulation) as well as having a low amplitude. A circuit which is 

called a voltage regulator connected between the unregulated supply and 

the load performs this functions. Stability factor(s) 'for a voltage regulator 

is a measure of the effectiveness of the regulation. The stability factor is 

given as 

S = VoutIVm 

For a constant output Current Ii, for good regulators, S should be 0.005 -

0.002 
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The output resistance of a regulator should be zero ohmS. 

Typically Ko == VouVVtn tor constant tnput voltage 

1 ne voltage regulators used are nsu~ and lLMJ 171')2. The '/~U~ regulator 

proVIde -r)V to lC's which are comparator LMJ 11, ») T1mer and U "lip 

tlop 74LS74 

1.1 CHARGING CIRCUIT DESIGN 

1 IDS consist 01 two voltage regulators LM jill, tranSistor, resistors and a 

diode DXRP 608. 

TA.. 

bXIlP6C1& 
--

v, 

--

Ng H Chargmg Circuit 
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l.ll VULIAlj~ K~ljULAIUK 

LM :; 17'1" are adjustable J - terminal posItive voltage regulators capable of 

supplymg In excess ot J A over a I. '1.v to JW. Unly '1. external resistor 

are necessary to set the output voltage m settmg the voltage. 

Calculation IS Involved 

The LMJ 17'1' IS made of an externaJ reference voltage Vref tor which a 

typical value 

Vre == 1.2v, TflIs voltage appears across Rl 

., here tore 

Current II through ftl 

I = Vret/K I .................... (1) 

Tills current also flows through K2 

Additional small current ladJ flows out of the adjustment tennmal. the net 

current 12 through K.2 IS thus 

12 = 1/ T lad] ................. (11) 

Voltage V2 across K.2 IS 

V2 0= KZ x 12 :::: K2 (II T ladJ) ................ (III) 

Net output voltageVout IS 

Vout == Vret + V2 ........ . ................... . (IV) 

Substltutmg EquatIOn (I) and (IV) we have 

Vout == Vret (I + KZIK I) + ladJ x KZ tor LMJ I'IT 

r'or thIs deSign both Rl and lU have been made both 2200hms and RZ, R4 

made a variabJe resistor of 4. 7K 

Assummg an output voltage of 14.4v 

14.4== 1.2~(1 i K4/ZZ0) 

101.4 == 1.25 (220 + R4)/220 

16 



3168 == 1.25(220 + K4) 

j 10H ==:U~ ;- I.".l~K4 

2893 == 1.2SR4 

R4 == 289311.25 

23144 = 2.3144K = R4 

assummg output voltage of 2~v 

2~ = 1.2S (1 + lU/220) 

2H == I .2~ (22U ;- K2)f'.12U 

6160 == 1.2S(22U+R2) 

oloU == L I) ;- I.L)KL 

5885 == 1.2SR2 

R2 == 5~8511.2 

== 4708 == 4.7K 

I 
U---_---fV.P>J 

c 

eo------II...------!..-------__ 

"ig 9 shows connections diagram ot a voltage regulator. 

2.22 POWER TRANSISTOR 

A tranSistor IS an active device capable ot amphtymg signals producmg an 

output signal with more power m It than the mput Signal. The Uruque 

property ot a transistor when compared to other deVices IS ItS ability to 

provide a power gam. rhus makmg It possible to power tor e,g a loud 

17 
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speaker torm a transistor. observmg that the output Signal sounded louder 

than the mput Signal 

I he tranSistor IS basically a j tennmal deVlce I.e collector, hmltter and 

13ase terminals. ·lhe hgure below shows the symbol tor a transistor. 

COL.LEoC.TO~(C) 

EMtTT~CE) 
~'ig lOa symbol of an NPN transistor 

1 he transistor can be connected mto J dltterent modes (I) common enutter 

Cl} common collector (emitter tollower ) (J) Common tlase. hach or 

these mode possessmg dltterent charactenstlcs. The common collector 

mode tor example (I) also called the emtlter toll ower because Its output 

ternunalls the enutter which tollows the mput (back) less one diode drop. 

I.e VE ~ VB - 0.6 volts 

I hus the output IS a replica ot the mput but U.b to U."V less positive or this 

Clfelllt. Vm must be greater than or equal to U.bV or else the output will Sit 

at ground. t-Igure I U b below shows an emitter tollows CircUit. 

lfIg lU b EmItter tollower Circuit 

IH 



For an emitter touower, the mput lmpedence IS much larger that the output 

Impedance. I hIS Implies that the cIrcUIt reqUires less power trom the 

Signal source to dnve a given load than much would be the case If tbe 

Signal source were to dnve the load directly. 

I he enntter tollower theretore has a current gam but doesn't have a 

voltage gam. 

For the purpose ot" trus project, an emitter tbllower transistor 2NJ772 was 

used to Increase the chargmg current to the battery. The 2NJ'/,/2 

transistor was mounted on a heat smk to allow dissipation of heat. 

l.j L:UN I KUL ANU :SWII L:H1NlY L:IKL:UIT Ul!::SllYN 

The control and sWltcrung CirCUIt IS desIgned to pertorm the shuttmg otl' 

tunctlOn. The CIrcuIt conSIst ot a VOltage comparator, ~~~ tImer, U-

thp tlop, transIstor (T1U), Resistors. Capaclto~retay and LEU. 
k--1 -- .' s 

"....-:::I:.::::$--O~ j "" I tsV 
tA Itft 4-ik ~ I~ r----

~.~ 

PYt 
... 

R,\ 
~o 

r~f' 101' 
,,~ <t . ~"f S 

f\,Io. 
~.1IC-

~'Ig 11 Control and sWltcrung CirCUit 
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2.l1 COMPARATOR 

A comparator IS an mtegrated CIrcUIt. It IS a voltage comparator. 

HaslcaJly correspondmg to mput conditions that are below or abOve 

certam voltage limits. I he use ot a comparator IS as a level detector that 

provide a change 10 the output voltage when the mput has exceed or tatlen 

below a certam level present by the reterence voltage. Here the reterence 

voltage tor 1111S <Jeslgn IS 1.:L V through the use ot 2 <Jlodes IN414H whlch 

IS equal to V I . I he voltage to be compared With the reterence voltage IS 

applied at the mvertlOg mput as mdlcated below. 

Y:J. 

v, 
Fig 12 a A comparator Ie 

Ana the voltage at operatIon IS such that when 

VI > V2 == I 

And 

V I <: V2 = U (reset) 

I he comparator cIrCUit compares the SItuatIOn at the damper output With 

the Vre! at 1.2V to obtam a value I or U SIgnal whtch tnggers the U -lJp 

flop. I he comparator used If1 thIS <Jeslgn IS LM J II. 

of' 

-V,,, 
-, . 

~'ig 12b Level detector transler Charactenstlcs 

:LU 
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2.32 THE 5S5 TiMER 

the 55;llmer IS a rughly stable mtegrated ClfCUlt (Ie) or generatmg 

accurate time delay or UsclllatlOn.' he ~~~ tImer can be used With supply 

voltage 10 the rang ot +)v to 1 ~v and can dnve load up to lUUmA. tor the 

))) timer to operated or be tnggered. I/J Vee has to be applied at the 

tngger input. The 

))) I1mer used In this deSign operated In the monstable mode. 

- -- - .. ----".-- ----------- ~ 
I 

---------------$~~ 

r---t---------lilTr :8{Jf.f 

-7 bisCkVWj~ 
I 

J 

I 
L ____ . ________ -.- . ____ . __ --"L 

"'ig 13 (b) CirCUIt descnptlOn ot the ))) timer 
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2.33 THE 555 TIMER AS A MONOSTABLE MUL TIVlBRA TOR 

The basis of the circuit is a flip flop with set and reset inputs controlled by 

comparators. The quiescent condition in with the flip flop output high so 

that the timing capacitor Ct is shouted by the transistor T, the output than 

goes low because of the inversion in the output stage. 

The trigger is nonnally held high by the internal circuit , and operates on a 

falling input edge: When the trigger input fall to Vccl3, comparator 1 

changes state and sets the flip - flip. The output goes low, sending the 

output terminal high and also turning of T, thus allowing timing capacitor 

C7 to begin charging through resistor Rt. Charging continues until the 

potentials difference across Ct rises to 2Vcc/3 when comparator 2 resets 

the flip - flop T is then turned back on, discharging Ct and awaiting the 

next trigger pulse. Ifhowever, the trigger input is still held below Vccl3 at 

the end of the timing cycle the flip - flip will not reset and the output will 

remain high until the trigger is released. Pin 4 is an overriding reset 

which can be momentarily earthed to reset the device at any point in a 

timing cycle. The timed period can be calculated from the usual charging 

equation or an RC time constant 

v = Vo {I - exp (-tlCR)} 

Where Vo = Vcc and we require the value oft which gives 

v = 2/3 Vcc 

2/3 - I - exp (-tlCtRt) 

22 
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l.J4 7474 UlJAL U - TY~I!,; ItLI~ - "'LU~ 

The '''14'' IS a dual posItive edge - tnggered V - type tllp - Hop leatunng 

mdlVldual data, clock, set and reset mputs and complementary Q and Q 

outputs. Set (;d) and reset (.Kd) are asynchronous active LUW mputs and 

operate mdependently ot the clock ,"put. IntonnatlOn on the data (U) 

mput IS transterred to the Q output on the LUW - HlUH transitIon oHbe 

CloCk pulse. .he LJ mputs must be stable one set up time pnor to the wlfJ 

- to - illUH clock. tranSition tor predictable operatlon. 

Although the clock. Input IS level SenSItive, the pOSItIVe transitIOn ot the 

clock pulse between the U.~ V and 2.UV level. Should be equal to or less 

than the clock to output delay time tor reLJabJe operatIOn. 

10 

D Q !:i 1:1.. 

CP If CI 

Ab Q 6 
~ & ~ 

! 13 
fiB IS S~Ir\j 7't7lJ- !>"tJLi b- TdYC. Ft:p-fU>p 

The truth table 

Mode ot operatIOn Inputs output 

0 CK () () 

Start charging, 1U::.S,l;. I' t 0 

Charge, Kt.St.1 0 t 0 
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The ".,4" IS a dual pOSItive edge - tnggered U - type tlJp - Hop leatunng 

mdlV1dual data, clock, set and reset mputs ami complementary lJ and lJ 

outputS. Set (Sd) and reset (Rd) are asynchronous active LUW mputs ana 

operate mdependently ot the clock inpUt. IntonnatlOn on the data (U) 

mput IS transferred to the lJ output on the LUW - HlUH transltlon ortbe 

cloCk pulse. I he U Inputs must be stable one set up time pnor to the LulII 

- to - H1UH ClOCK transitIOn tor predictable operatIOn. 

Although the Clock Input IS level senSitive, the positIve transItIon ot the 

clock pulse between the U.~ V and 2.UV level. ~hould be ~ual to or less 

than the clock to output delay time tor ref/able operation. 

10 

D Q l~ 

CP II U 

AD Q 6 
~ & ~ 

! '3 
fIB 15 S~t"j 717lj- P"1.4..l. b- Tjp,- R:p-flof 

The truth table 

MOde ot operatIOn Inputs output 

1) CK Q Q 

Start charging, RtSt J t U 

Charge, Kl:.~L: I U t u 

14 
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1.34 TKANSISTUK AS A SWITt;1I (HJT SWITt;HINt;) 

In many electroruc systems, transistors are used as non - lmear elements, 

that IS as controlled sWitches. A bipolar Junction transistor (l::UT) that IS 

dnven mto cut ott region passes essentially no current and appears as an 

open SWItch. 

The tranSIstor can be made to operate as a SWItch by controlling the base 

current (Ie the transistor 10 either workmg 10 the cut otl"reglOn (UFF state) 

or m the saturated regIOn (UN state). At the cut ot - region base - emitter 

and base - collector or Junctions are mverse biased consldenng the Clfcult 

m FIg 16 (a) It the box current Ib IS zero, than the collector current Ice 

will be a small leakage current and the voltage drop across the load Rl 

would be negligIble, hence the voltage across collector - emItter jUnctIOn 

, 
IS approXimately the supply voltage that IS 

Ve X Vs when the transistor is cut otl" 

When saturation conditions IS reached, both Junctions are lorward biased. 

The SWItch IS controlled by the current applIed to the base when the mput 

signal IS large and pOSitive, the transistor saturates and the collector 

current is 

lcsat = (Vs - Vee, Sllt)/KL 



j 

¢ 
{ Q.s ~. -------, 

ov 

Fig 16 (a) common emitter sWitch 

And the emitter current 

Ie = Ib + Ic, sat 

Hase current at sat condition 

Ib > Ie, saVhte 

The VOltage at this pomt 

v ce == V ce,sat 

I he transIstor used to thIs desIgn IS He jJ1 

NPN I ranslstor tlg Iblb) PNP I ranslstor hg 10 lc) 

2.36 RELAY 

A relay IS an electromagnetIc sWltchmg deVIce that can be used as a 

remote control. 1 he pnmary tunctlon ot a relay IS the tranSIlliSSlon and 

26 
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control of electnc current accomplished by mecharucal contactmg and 

actuatlOg device. I here are many klOds at relays m servtce. 

I he basIC construction at a control relay conSists ot an electromagnet 

operatmg on a plunger 

When power IS applied to the call, It operates 

When power IS removed, It returns to Its prevIous position 

!rr~ 
• l 

5 

Conventaonal representataon at a relay. 

2.37 SYSTEM DESJGN (;AL(;ULATJUN 

2.37.1 .... UR (;UMPAHATUH (LMJll) 

"UK IlV 

VRI =: R91R9 + R7 x V 

Assunung K7 :::: 10K 

1.2V = R9/R9 + 10 x 12 

U. J =: KWK\) + I U 

O.IR9 + IK == R9 

R9 =: I.JK 

27 
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"UK l4V 

1.2 == 1.1Kl1.1K + R8 X 24 

O.OSK + 0.OSR8 == 1.1K 

R8 == 1.045/0.05 == 21 

1 heretore preterred value K~ == :UK. 

2.37.2 FOR 555 TIMER 

12V 

VR2 == RI2IR12 + RII x V 

I.bb == KlliKI:2 +IU x IU.) 

0.158R12 + 1.580 == R12 

1.~76K ;: R12 

FOR 24V 

l.bb == US Ib/l.~"/b +KlU X :21 

0.1482 + 0.079RlO = 1.876 

RIO == 21.87 

1 heretore preterred value K I U = :l:lK 

Also 

T = 1.IRe 

= 1.1R13C2 

Aassume T "" I sec 

CO! = 11l.lKU 

== 1/1.1 x 100 

C2 = lUUl- preterred Value 

28 
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1..j"/.j HA~(I.; K(I.;~I~I UK UK IK1. 

From data book 

Vilt::;= 0.7 

m = 0.43mA 

KLi = V - VtU:JILi 

= 5 - 0.7/0.43 x 10 

=lOK 

2.37.4 LIGHT EMTIING DIODE, LED 

Nom data bOOK 

VLED = 1.7V 

lLED ;= 25mA 

R15 = 5 - 1.7/25 x 10 

= U2 

preterred Value JJU to protect the L~U 

2.38 PRINCIPLE 01' OPERATION OF THE CHARGER 

the CirCUit deSigned IS a high pertormance charger With particular 

reterence tor load aCid battenes. A Chargmg deVice Charges battery 

qUickly and shuts ott at tull charge. 

Lietore chargtng can commence the :>y> timer has to be tnggered by at 

least In Vcc I.e l.bb volts. ThJs can be arnved at by varymg the vanable 

resistor. Unce the :>:>:> Ilmer has been tnggered by at least I.bbV. The 

555Tlmer sends out a low to high signal at pm J (output Pm) wruch 

29 
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tnggers or clocks the U thp- lip wtuch results mto a tugh Signal. The relay 

IS enabled by the liCJJ"tl'K2) acting as a sWltch. The relay IS normally 

opened. The light enuttlng diode (REU) comes UN wtuch mdlcates 

chargmg has began. A slide SW1tch IS proVided to select the particular 

voltage level the battery IS to be charged (12 V or 24 V). Voltage reterence 

IS hxed at lU.) V and 2 I V respectIvely. The comparator pertorms the 

central operation. 

The tixed reterence voltage IS 1.2 (V 1) and (V2) can be obtaIned by tixmg 

a value tor the vanable resIstor. Whenever V I < V2 a reset Signal IS sent 

out at the output ot the comparator which resets the U tllp-tlop md1catmg 

tull charge at 12V or 24V, the light emitting diode (UKhhN) comes on 

Indlcatmg liJll charge wtule the LEU (REU) goes of preventmg 

overchargIng. I he Lt..U here IS a dual mdlcator. A test :SWItch IS proVided 

to momentanly activates the Charger when the battery IS neither high or 

low. 

30 
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CHAPTER THREE 

J.U LUNSTKULTIUN, T(!;STIN~ ANt) l(J!;SULTS. 

3.1 CONSTRUCTION 

The circuit was constructed by soldenng the components on a vero board 

as tollows. rhe power supply which consists ot a transtonner, rectttiers, 

capaCitor, voltage regulators. 

Also, the chargmg section which COnsistS of LMJ 17'1' (2) and Translstor 

2N3772 dIode UXRP bUS was also soldered on the veroboard. The 

control and SWltchmg section whtch consists ot" a voltage comparator 

(LMJ I I), ») timer, ·/414 U tIIp - tlop, Keslstors, tranSistor liC JJ'/ and 

relay was also soldered. hach sectIOn was soldered and tested and 

contlrmed okay. Each section IS tested betore proceedmg to the next 

stage. 

Assembly components on a vero board presents spectal problems 10 terms 

of lead bendmg. Aligmng msettmg, cnmpmg and protectIon the deVIce 

betore and dunng soldenng. AIl these pomts need attentlon for the 

finished construction to be reliable. 

Also an Important precautIOn regardmg the protection ot the cIrcUIt 

components torm ex.cesslve heat wlule soldenng was taken IDto 

conSideratIOn. 1 Ills heat IS transterred torm the soldenng Iron Up through 

the lead. As a result ot thiS heat, manutacturers otten proVIde assembly 

mtormatlOn together with the maXlOlUm allowance time that speclhes 

temperatures that the deVice can tolerate without runrung the loadi l*ldS 
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The choice 0 resulting unwanted heat that can atlect the components Wlfes 

were also soldered to Jomts here connectIOns or external circuits were 

needed. The dimenSion 0 construction and casing IS shown wtuch gives 

the tront and side VIews. Ualvamzed Iron sheet was used tor the casmg 

measunng (2.i x 2U lS)cm holes were made at the Sides ot' the casing to 

allow tor diSSipation ot heat and coolmg ot vanous components used. 

3.2 TESTING AND RESULTS 

Atter tmal construction ot this project a I:lVbattery was put mto test With 

a source voltage I.e battery whose voltage IS less than 12vV IS connected 

to the charger the light emlttmg diode (KhU) WIll glow indicating 

charging and when the output of the terrrunal IS 12V the battery IS fully 

charged and the chargmg deVice Isolates Itselt torm the battery and light 

erruttmg diode (REU) goes otrand LEU (UREEN) comes on. 

Also a 24 V IS connected to the test I.e battery whose voltage IS less than 

24 V IS connected to the charging deVice, the light emlttmg diode ltU!U) 

glows mdlcatmg chargmg and when the battery charges up to 24 V the 

battery IS tully charged and the chargmg deVice Isolates Itsel! trom the 

battery and Ilgnt emlttmg diode (Kr..U) goes ott and Ll!U(Ulthl!N) comes 

on mdlcatmg tully charged. 

32 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

LUNCLUSIU~~ "Nob KECt>MMeNPt\jfOtJ5 

CONCLUSIONS 

HaVlng desIgned the chargmg devIce and tested It, It can be seen that the 

section making up the battery charging device can be actueved lonn basIc 

electromcs pnnclples alld slflce run down secondary cells Itke lhelQa<1-aCld 

Since baltenes could be recharged, grealer economy IS aChieved as these 

batlenes can no longer Oe dIscarded. 

Also slIlce It IS a ctleap source or power supply, *lhere IS power tallure 

trom Nt.!'!\, oUlces ana lactones work. can go as me battenes can be used 

to power the Itghtlllg bulbs. So the Objectives ct the project has been 

achIeved and there IS no lear ot overchargmg the battery~ 

4.1 RECOMMENDATION 

1 recommeno that tlus project Should be embarkeo upon on a large scale 

by the government research centers concerned or the univerSIties. Also, 

students should be exposed to more result oriented practical works to ease 

problem when constructlllg 
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.ciRCUIT DIAGRAM OF 12VAND 24V BATJER.Y CHARCrlNG- DlVICE 
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